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GERMANY WILL RISE,
i

Beginning Monday, October 13, Our Store Will Open at 9:15 A. M. and Close at 5:45 P. Ml
1

sm WARWORSHPERS S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Will Be Given on All Charge Accounts if Paid in Full on or Before the 10th of Each Month Filled Stamp' Books Redeemed in Cash Third Floor

Portland Agency for Gossard, Nemo and Bien Jolie Corsets Ladies' Home Journal Patterns Lackawanna Twins and Carter Knit Underwear Dutchess Trousers for Men and Boys

CITY AND OUR AUTOS

"Pa-Nit- " Art Needle N The Standard Store of the Northwest MAKE The Beauty ParlorsSun Not Yet Set on Empire, MAIL ORDERS DELIVERY
Something New! FILLED TRIPS TO Second Floor

Declares Monarchists. BY EXPERI-
ENCED Wortman & VANCOUVER, Very latest equipment throughout thoroughlyA wonderful needle for art embroidery work. Olds, King WASH. refined service. Manicur-

ing,
experienced operatorsFor cotton, silk or wool yarns. So simple a child WEDNESDAY Facial Nestle Wav-

ing,
SHOPPERS Hair Dressing, Massage,it. Free instructions in thecan use given daily

PROMPT ' Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods AND Hair Dyeing, also Children's Hair Bobbing.
KAISER TTILL IS ADORED Art Needlework Department on the Second Floor.

J SERVICE SATURDAY

Spirit of Men Who Are Grrman to
Core Not Yet Changed. As-Kr- ls

Maximilian Harden.

ICopyrnht hy the Nw Trk World. Pub-hfhe- 1

by ArnnKnint.)
BY MAXIMILIAN HARDEN".

BERLIN. Oct. . Tacitus, the dis
eoverer of Germania. tells of the Jour-
neys of the Goddess Krda (Henna),
who is honored as embodiment nd
generative source of all earth-force- s.

Out of the evergreen grove of her
Island in the northern ocean she often
travels in her sacred car, drawn by
two cows, to vi-- it the homes of men
far and near. Wherever she stops off.
festival time begins: no feud is fought
out; all iron tools are locked up and
the face of the earth is smoothed
out In peaceful quiet. This lasts un
til the goddess waxes weary of her
Intercourse with men and returns into
her lone'lnesa.

Before starting-- for home, she bathes
In a lake, which thereby becomes holy
and in which, under the eyes of
priest brought alone, the car. the
covers and the cows are washed
w hlch then drink to everything as if
In one swallow.

5wrdji Are Stiaj Aa-ala-t

And immediately after Erda's de-
parture the old life awakens In new
wlldness. Swords are sharpened: all
forces are hardened for the next war
campaign, for the next booty expedi-
tion.

Thousands of years passed; and
even today are the two Germaniea
which Tacitus divined, still recojrnlx-atl- e

to the eye piercing under the
surface, and their numerical ratio is
still approximately the same as it was
in gruy antiquity.

And in the land which gave birth
to the most effective of all reform-
ers, Luther, the completer and over-
shadowed of Wycliff. the North-Germ- an

spirit of the Krda myth remained
alive, the whiles from all pulpits was
preached the teaching of the Galilean.
Brave In battle, without scruples of
conscience in striving after conquer-
or's booty, industrious and "fresh"
In business, with Mars and Mercury
as cods, and war. gambling, beer for
recreation from these hints the very
children the world over today would
know that one Is talking- - about Ger-
mans.

Many a friend of my home makes
the qualification: "About Pan-G- er

man. But he. too. must, it ne Knows
New-Germa- and wants to be Just,
amit that the number of people who
think and feel thus Is much greater
than thi memoers, in the party sense,
of the Tan-Germ- league. These
reople do not long to enter into the
light circle of the sermon on the
mount and ihe consciousness of hu
manity. They feel themselves only as
Germana and want to remain like

their ancestors, who believed In the
er and sword-swing- er Wotan

ani who believed that only by con-

tinued deeds of arms could they buy
their way Into Valhalla.

Every Slraager aa Eaemy.
Every stranger Is an enemy for

them, every human being Inseparably
tied to his rate. War has been pre-
scribed for all eternity by nature's
law: the warrior chief ranks with
the deity, and belftnd thoroughness
and Increase of might, where
for us others only does life, worth
dressing and undressing, for. begin,
lies for them the black-white-r- ed

cover over the world-ai- l.

These openly anti-Christi- ns

are preferable to the hypo-
crite and tbos veneered with Chris-
tianity. The big slave dealers, mer-
chandise usurers of Germany's north-
west water front, the peasantry de-
stroyer and labor exploiters of the
big eastern estates, the grandfathers
of our industries, vampire-lik- e suck-
ing human blood in mines. Iron works
and factories, these first became con- -
temptlble.when they sank into affec-
tation of piety and misused the cru-
cifix as a lightning rod, to lead the
lightning of the wrath of Heaven
away from their house roofs or ship
decks.

The defiantly pan-Germ- an doesn't
Indulge in such hypocrisy. For him
the son of the Virgin Mary is the
moat dangerous of pacifists and spoil
r of war spirit, and out of the Unl

versal Church of Christ, of which th
Apostolic creed speaks and which
never can be the church of one na
tion. one state, nor even hostile to
Christiana of other countries, no
breath, no sound of a bell has ever
entered Into their hearts.

Grave fer Empire Dear.
This host of men produced a large

part of the strength through which
th German empire, with such amax- -
Ing rapidity could raise Itself to power,
preponderating power. That is cer
tain, equally certain, however, that
they dug the grave for this empire,
because they remained stubbornly
true to the old gods and goals In
completely changed age.

Out of this layer of society, and not
as superficiality believes, first from
Treitschke. Neitssche pr even the lit
tie General Bernhardt (who were lit-
tle read beforeth war), came the men
for whom strength is everything
might the generator of right, states
Pianship empty phraseology. Ideas
toothing and who, when It appears
necessary for their purpose, do no.
hesitate to rase away from the face
or the earth blooming provinces of a
foreign land.

Th:s layer wanted to maintain the
old order at every price, saw In Prus-
sia the most efficient federal state In
war and Industry, but whose principal
Industry Mirabeau had already recog-
nised to be war. the crown, almost the
--purpose of all creation, and after the
victories of Frederick the Great and
Bismarck not for a monent doubted
that every war waged by Prussian
Germany with full Germanic force
and without conscientious scruples
must necessirlly bring benefiu

Mrm With Eyee gee Net.
They had eye and saw not. ears

and beard not; they fiefended the
basis of the Stat, grown rotten, and
did not notice that without, as the
very consequence of their war, world
revolution developed.

Thirty millions of Europeans were
and remained In motion, flooded over
th earth more wildly and farther
than ever their dreams before: yel-
low, black, brown men. In addition
to swarms of emancipated women,
tilled Europe's fields, turned out Eu-
rope's shells and all now, man and
woman. In their citisena' existence,
demand the same equality which they
had for four years and more In the
trenchea and In the mines.

Our'only Germans, however, thought
that at the beck of a helmet plume,
at th order of some authorities or
other, th prlmintiv forces of man-
kind would quickly duck Into th old.
tried order of things. But woman.
Slav. Tartar, th colored man. th
knit, everything once most patient

pire.

Great Stocks of Fall Apparel Ready tt Garment Store

mmJw
New Fall Hats

At $10
Today the Millinery Store will

place on. sale a collection of
beautiful hats at ten dollars.
Early fall models and about 60
hats from regular stock. Styles
for all occasions

Dress Hats
Semi-dres-s Hats
Tailored Hats

Beautiful flower trimmed
models in large and small ef-
fects, also feather and ribbon- -
trimmed Hats. Roll and straight
brim cailors, turbans, droops,
etc. Black and an excellent as-

sortment of the leading fall col
ors. Regular $15.00 fl- - f ffto $17.50 at

Millinery Salons
Second Floor

New
Fixtures

Third Floor If you have a fire-
place you will be interested in our
great showing of new 1920 styles
in fixtures now ready in the
wares Section. Step in any day and
inspect them. No obligations to buy.

Andirons
Third Floor Over 20 different
styles in Andirons on display. Ail
sizes and shapes and finishes
prices range $4, $6, $10 and up.

Fire Sets
Third Floor New Fire Sets in a
number of different styles with
black iron base and stand. 3 pieces

tongs, shovel and poker. Sets
range in price $6.50, $7.50 up.

Fire Screens
Third Floor Folding Wire Screens
in many different styles and fin-

ishes. 26, 28 and 30-in- ch sizes.
Priced f55.50, $6.50, $9.00 up.

Wood Carriers of wood or willow
well woven. Priced $3.50 to $7.50

under slavery and exploitation, nan
arisen, had become awake In the In-

nermost: the proletariat of the globe,
as yet Dot contained or containable In
anv orcanlxation. had loosened the
chains under the harness. Earth
quaked under the unison of the
marchinc feet of the proletariat and
ens;ulfed the glory of the German em

New Battle caaa .

That It has sunk forever the Oer- -
e. the Wotan worship

pers do not beileve. They are today
monarchists as yesterday: they send
telegrams of loyalty to Amerongen:
thev hone that the entente's fear of
boshevlsim will permit them to delay
disarmament still further and fear no
hell If they can keep an army on Its
legs, secretly Increase It and drill
It with the old arts for a new "Bar-ditu- s"

new battle chant.
To them belongs a large part of the

university world which, om ana young,
is almost entirely nationalistic; the
majority of the great Industries and
big business, the old officers' and

officers corps, and
the school boys, brought up on ine
teachlncs of false gods, false Idols,
who even on Sedan day of this year
still march with wreaths and flags
before kaiser monuments.

POLICE TO REFUSE TIM&
Queries

models,

as to Hour Will Not Be

Answered by Phone Hereafter.
It will be necessary to wind up the

old clock every night now for no
longer will the police bureau give the
correct time of day In response to
telephone Inquiries. The new order
goes Into effect this morning.

The police bureau has only six trunx
lines on which to handle its enormous
business and at times these are all
utilised by persons who wish to know
the time, so that police business la
held up. Fear of delay In receiving
an emergency call also prompted the
new order.

Women's Fall Suits
$39.75 to $398.00

Look where you will, you will not find an-
other such showing of suits in the whole
northwest. And not only are assortments
large, but you will find here suits in every
favored style and fabric High-cla- ss gar-
ments from the best makers in the land.
Suits of Silvertone, Duvetyne, Broadcloth,
.Velour, Tricotine, Peach Bloom, Chameleon,
Crystolean and many other materials. Some
are trimmed with fur, others with braid and
buttons or embroidered in fancy designs.
Belted and loose effects, also blouse and
6emi-- f itting models. Full range of fall colors.

Silk Petticoats

Second Floor Several large display racks
in the Garment Store are filled with Petti-
coats in all the newest styles and colors.
Come in and look them over no doubt you
will find one to your liking. Ruffled, tucked,
plaited and corded effects. Jersey, messa- -
Iine and taffeta. Regular and ex
tra sizes in the lot. On sale at

Drapery y priceRemnants 2
Bargain Circle, First Floor Remnants of Velour,
Tapestry, Silk Damask and other drapery materials.
Good, useful lengths for many different J A CCt
purposes. On special sale today at just

SILKOLINEforcovering.comforters Large 1 Q
assortment of dainty patterns. Special, yard

CURTAIN RODS in latest style with round
corners. 27 to 45-in- ch extension. Sale price kf

CRETONNE Covered Pillows round, for $1.48

This is one of the most popular
Ranges in the entire DETROIT
JEWEL line. Strong, durable con-

struction. New style, plain fin
ish castings and enameled oven
door panels.

Burns Coal or Wood
Duplex grate, large ash pit and

pan, square oven and many other
features. Few stoves equal the
baking efficiency of this Detroit
Jewel range. Inspection invited.

Sold on Easy
Pay Plan

1

How
20

Don't put off buying that Heater cold
weather it NOW and be
We show an excellent line of the famous

JEWEL in various sizes and
styles in

O
These are made of heat up

Get your order in once, for
tity is limited. Priced $2.98

DRIVE STURT

PLAXS FOR CAM

PAIGN COMPLETE.

to Manage Canvass of
City for Are to Be

Today.

to take charge of the
work of canvassing the city in a
general drive for $250,000 to build
the first unit of a $1,000,000 hospital
On the site of the Emanuel
hospital. 212 street, will be
appointed today, according to Infor-
mation given out at campaign

Portland hotel, yesterday.
When the personnel of the commit-

tees Is made up they will get to-
gether to plan their work. Actual
work of canvassing the city is ex-
pected to begin soon.

Money already is corning In, it was
announced yesterday, ht is hoped to
raise the within a
few days.

The work of raising the fund for
the hospital has been commenced
Governor Olcott. In a letter for the
public the governor says:

"One of the enter-
prises now the public is the
campaign waged by Emanuel
hospital to raise a fund of $360,000
with which to build and equip the
first unit of a modern hospital.

"As the enterprise is a worthy one
and the need Is great, I take pleasure
In Indorsing this campaign and urge
those who are able to give It their
financial support." .

Clarke Has More Autos.
Wash., Oct. 8. (Spe-

cial.) The number of licensed auto

rr iiiiM""

v

Waists
Charmingnewmod-el- s

Taffeta.

NewBathRobes
$4.75to$12.50

material

Golfine Robes
to

these

other
$5.00

SaleofDrapery Remnants, Rugs, Samples
Carpet Samples 29c 39c

LOT 1 Samples with serged ends,
suitable rugs special; each

LOT 2 Carpet Samples assorted"' pat-
terns colors. Serged ends. special

Sale of Rag
Rag various good patterns and

Size inches. Special 48tf
Rag size 24x48 inches.
Rag Rugs, size 25x50 inches.

Timely Suggestions for the Home From the

Mil
Fireplace

$5.95

Jewel Range

IIlI'I ill

About Your Heater?
Over Styles

Here to Choose From
until

comes get prepared.
DE-

TROIT HEATERS
ranging price from $15.00 $53.50

Airtight Sheet Iron QQ
Heater Special at aJ)

sheetiron
quickly. quan

special only

WILL SOON

HOSPITAL

Committees
$950,000

Appointed

Committees

present
Stanton

head-
quarters,

amount needed

commendable
before

being

VANCOUVER.

$5.95

Elmm

mobiles In Clarke so far this
year, is 34S3. Last year there were.
J208. There were motorcycles
licensed this year against 207 last
year, but this decrease was caused

the removal of quite a number of
motorcycles In Vancouver barracks.

GIRLS' CLUB NEEDS MANY

Building for Oregon University
Women Needed.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Oct. 8. (Special.) Mrs. George
McMath, former president of the Ore-
gon Congress of Mothers, was at the
university yesterday on her way to
Medford to attend the Oregon Con-
gress of Mothers, to turn over to L.
H. Johnson, comptroller, $275 in bonds
for the University of Oregon woman's
building fund. This money is a pay-
ment of the $500 pledge of. the Oregon
Congress of Mothers and the Parent-Teach- er

association of the state.
About $30,000 more is needed In

pledges in order to receive the second
$50,000 from the state. The swim-
ming pool of concrete Is already un-

der construction. The building will
be 100 feet and three stories
high. In addition to the gymnasium
and rooms for physical education,
there will be rooms for class meet-
ings, a stage and attractive Balconies.

TWO UNIONS STILL LOYAL

Seattle Hodcarriers and Lady Bar
bers Strike for Mooney.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 8. Mem- -
bars of the hodcarriers' and lady
barbers union, according to labor

observed a "Mooney day"
strike here today.

Not more than 600 were on strike.
they estimated.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main 7070, A C095.

New Georgette

Second Floor
in the wanted colors. Beaded,

embroidered, lace trimmed and
tucked. We also show a large as-
sortment dainty Waists made
up Crepe de Chine and
Prices range $5.00 to $39.75

Second Floor WOMEN'S BATH
ROBES blanket in
floral, conventional and Indian de-

signs. Satin or cord trimmed.
Long styles and Mandarin coat ef-

fects. Priced $4.75 to $12.50

$5 $14
Second Floor Wonderfully serv-
iceable and good looking
Robes golfine. Several attrac-
tive styles select, from. Lined
or unlined, as you prefer. Wis-

teria, rose, peacock, and
colors. Priced $14.00

Carpet

$73.50

and
Carpet

for priced very U
in

and Priced

Rugs
Rugs in

18x36 at and
Rugs,

to

and
at

at

by

county

171

by

W.

by 100

leaders,

of
in

of

are
of

to

to

39c

79c
Special at $1.10
Special at $1.48

"1900';
Electric

Washer
Hand-operat-ed machines have been done

away with in the factory, in the office, in
the institution, and in fact, everywhere.
Men now use machinery operated by pow-
er. Why should women not do likewise?

will do less
cost and without of tub.

the unneces-
sary can operate as as time
you are see

you the easy
one pay for

and last it sense
the own one.

ml
are use the

one of best
the for Q

or use.

STREET BUREAU NOT

CARED FOR IN

Calls Attention to

That Pay Is Lower
In Other Departments.

Through Alex Donaldson,
of the street bureau,

attention of the was called to
salary schedules in that department
which far lower than these of em.
ployes in other bureaus doing rela-
tively the same sort work.

Three foremen are
in the bureau.

to Mr. these fore-
men have 35 men each arid
$50,000 worth of equipment. They

paid $140 a month, whereas other
foremen working for the city paid
$160 a

Two night this bureau,
who have 15 men under them and
$5,000 worth of equipment paid
$125 a less money, cites Mr.
Donaldson, than is paid to some clerks
and stenographers.

One man who has been In the Bu
reau of street for more than
20 years, makes the brooms, all
the carts, keeps
horse-draw- n apparatus In repair and
paints vehicles, and. according to
Mr. Donaldson, is paid $4.80 a day.

An automobile mechanic who keeps
14 of automobile apparatus In
shape, is to call night or day,
gets $5.65 a day. a wage which Mr.
Donaldson claims is far lower than is
paid for similar work in other de-
partments of the city.

The chief clerk in the street clean-
ing bureau is paid $140 a month, while
chief clerks Included In the proposed
salary are recommended ior I

Sale Women's
Underwear

Center Circle, Main Floor Here's good news for
women who have winter underwear to buy. Today
we place on sale an immense lot of Union Suits and
separate garments at savings.- Makers'
"close-outs- ," short lines and "seconds." Note prices.

$2.00 $1.69
$6.50 $5.25

WOMEN'S $2.25 UN- - I WOMEN'S $3.75 UN
DERWEAR on ci or
sale today, at Dl-Oe-

J

--WOMEN'S $3.00 UN
DERWEAR on PO QQ
sale today at

WOMEN'S $3.50 UN-
DERWEAR on eo or
sale today at

Women's Boots $9.95
Extra Special

Main Floor 200 pairs Women's High- -

crade Boots Thursdav and Fri-- mt
day at great savings. There are a few Efet
sizes missing in each style, but we have
all sizes in the sale. NOTE PRICES:

LOT 1 Dark Kid Boots, 8 --inch
tops. Lace style, narrow plain
toe. Leather half Louis heels DeeJ

LOT 2 Women's Boots of LOT 3 Women's Boots of dark
gray kid with cloth tops to match, gray kid with fabric toppings.
Laced style, round toe, tip; Laced style with medium narrow
light weight sole and covered full toe, imitation tip. Goodyear welt
Louis heel. Very soles and military heels. ftr
Priced special; a pair Priced special; a pair j5e7e7J

EXTRA SPECIAL Women's Laced 9'i inches d0 QQ
kid with fawn cloth tops and quarters. On sale DOe70

for Buster Brown Shoes

Housewares Store Floor

A 1900 Cataract Washer the family washing in time, at
less the drudgery washboard and The mechanical
simplicity of 1900 Washer makes knowledge of machinery

a child it well a grown person. The next
in the store, take elevator to Floor and one in operation.

$5 First Payment
and may make arrangements to pay balance in installments.

you consider of these machines will itself in a short,
time that it will a lifetime with proper care, is in every
of word an economy to Housewares Dept., Third Floor.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

GuaranteedPaint$3.68Gal.
Inside or Outside White

Third Floor We not permitted to maker's
name suffice t6say it is the known brands
on market today. White Paint inside (JQ

outside Gallon tans, priced special at Dt)v)0

We Give S. & H. Green

SALARIES HELD MR
CLEANING

INCREASE.

Superintendent
Fact Than

superin-
tendent cleaning

council

are

of
district employed

street-cleanin- g Ac-
cording Donaldson,

of

are
are

month
foremen in

are
month,

cleaning
all

horse-draw- n all

all

pieces
subject

ordinance

substantial

Underwear,
Underwear,

D00

offered

Gray

no

dressy.

high. Gray

increased salaries ranging from $160
a month to $225 a month.

THEATER SAFE IS LOOTED

Reported Burglary at Sunset Doubt
ed by Police Inspector.

Someone took $379.65 from a safe
at the Sunset theater. 328 Washington
street, Tuesday night, according to a
report made to Detective Captain
Circle.

Inspector Tackaberry, who was
detailed to investigate the case, ex-
pressed the belief that the theater
had not been burglarized. It was his
opinion that an employe had taken
the money, as the safe had been left
open and there was no evidence of
forcible entrance.

Obituary.

Or., Oct. 8. (Special.)EUGENE, E. Glass, musician and
artist of this city, died at Mercy hos-
pital yesterday. Mr. Glass was 58
years old and had never been married.
His only near relative is Mrs. Flor-
ence Arnold, wife of Mott H. Arnold,
now living in San Diego, Cal. He was
a painter of ability, his landscapes
being in the homes of many Eugsns
people.

COVE, Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) The
death on October 3 of George H.
Holmes at Summervtlle was deeply
felt In Cove. He grew to manhood
here and spent most of his life on the
old Holmes ranch. A few years ago,
in broken health, he moved to Wallo-
wa county. The family Is widely
scattered over Oregon, and several
were with him when he died, among
them Fred J. Holmes of La Grande,
Edward Holmes of Wallowa, and Mrs.
F. A. Clarke of Portland. He was
burled October 5.

Mrs. Mary J.' Cram, an old resident

DERWEAR on
sale today at 0-e-

7O

WOMEN'S $4.50 UN
DERWEAR
sale today :r S3.75

WOMEN'S $5.00 UN-
DERWEAR on jo nr
sale today at DOVD

light

D7e70
Boots

Portland Agency

Third

When

Stamps

charge

of

Rich, Sparkling
Cut Glass

Third Floor The world-renown-

Libbey Cut Glass. Large ship-
ment just in. All newest designs.

LIBBEY Cut Glass Salad or
Berry Bowls in beautiful rich de-

signs, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00 up.
LIBBEY Olive Dishes or Han-

dled Jelly Dishes in assorted cut-
tings; size $2.50 and up.

Halloween
Novelties

OWK
39c lb.

3d

Marmalade Jars Only 69c
Illustration

frame, top and
gift piece.

Mustard Jars and
Bud Vases

(IQp
and

GLASS

New Empress Shape
Dinnerware

Open-stoc- k Dinnerware
attractive shape dainty blue border
decoration. Sold in sets or in separate
pieces. American made. Note

Dinner Sets priced $17.10
ce Dinner priced $21.60

100-Pie- Dinner Sets priced $36.05

of Portland, died
at the Mann Old People's East
S2d Thirty-secon- d and She was

sister of the late Mrs. George H.
Williams. Funeral services will be
held at the home today at P. M.

HARRISBURG. Or., Oct. John
Goodlin, 65, died at the home of
sister, Mrs. E. E. Crow, near this city,
yesterday He was born and
spent most of his whole life in this
vicinity. He leaves seven sisters and
three brothers.

Illinois Instrnctor Chosen.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-LEC-

Oct. (Special.)
Miss Taylor, of the
university of Illinois, has accepted
position instructor in the school
of home She comes to the
college with high recommendations.
After taking post-gradua- te work In
the university of Chicago she tauKht
in Texas and Minnesota. During the
past food conservation
work in connection with the univer-
sity of Arkansas has been Miss
Taylor's She will take
up work with the domestic science
department here.

'fit w

Stop at the Dennison Booth on
the Second Floor, and see the many
interesting new novelties for Hal-
loween parties. Decorations, Favors,
Tally Cards, Invitations, Place
Cards, Table Covers, Luncheon
Sets, Paper Hats, Masks, Whistles,
etc. Orders for Hand-mad- e

Favor SECOND FLOOR.

Coffee
Fourth Floor No deliveries except
with other purchases made in the
Grocery Department. We reserve
the right to limit quantity to a cus-

tomer. OWK Coffee spe- - OQ
cially priced today; pound

Tea, 49c lb.
Fourth Floor English Breakfast

or Uncolored Japan tea of
excellent 60c quality. Delivered
only with other grocery fQ
purchases. Special; a pound JK

LIBBEY Handled Jelly or Olive
Dishes; size $3 to $3.50

LIBBEY Unhandled Bon Bon or
Olive Dishes, $3, $3.25, $3.75

LIBBEY Cut Glass Sugars and
Creamers $6.50, $8.50, $9.00

Just Like This
Third Floor Engraved Glass Marmalade Jars with
silver-plate- d silver - plated ? Q
spoon. Dainty Priced special at

MUSTARD JARS with silver-plate- d frame,
glass insert silver-plate- d spoon. Special

BUD VASES, silver-plate- d stands, 69

Third Floor
with

prices:

Sets

Tuesday, October 7,
home.

Sandy.
a

2

8.
his

morning.

Corvallis. 8.

Lillian graduate
a

as
economics.

AS months

occupation.

taken
Baskets.

60c

Ceylon

WHEN MEALS

HIT BACK

Tape's Diapepsin" instantly
Ends Indigestion, Sourness,

Stomach Acidity

Are lumps of undigested food caus-
ing you pain? Is your stomach acid,
gassy, sour, or have you flatulence,
heartburn? Then take Pape's Dia-
pepsin.

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or
two of Pape's Diapepsin all that dys-
pepsia,. Indigestion and stomach dis-
tress caused by acidity ends. These
pleasant, harmless tablets of Pape's
Diapepsin never fail to make sick,
upset stomachs feel fine at once, and
they cost very little at drug stores.

Adv.

Few diseases are more to be

dreaded than pains in the stomach
and bowels resulting from indiges-

tion. Such attacks are quickly
cured by Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy.


